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GREAT SHOW TONIGHT 

WILSON HALL GIVES CIRCUS 

Royal Roman Hippodrome-Great Cir
cus Band-Large . Menagerie- Per

forming Animals 

Wilson Hall will give a circus 
tonight. 

Merritt Brackett of the 1902 
senior circus, P. '1'. Barnum, Sells 
Bros., and Ringlings, all will be 
outdone. 

Promptly at noon the Mammoth 
parade of the Wilson consolidated 
shows left the show grounds. It 
consisted of a band of rare incli
vidnal talent and whose ensem
ble work was soul stiring, a mon
key, a hippopotamus, and two 
graphopholles. The clown who 
brought up the rear, .. as particu; 
larly clever and well painted. 

There will be no free exh ibition 
at the show grounds, neither can 
any small boy gpt in by watering 
the elephant But tothe favored few 
who are privileged to view the per
formance of thi<; great unparalled, 
three-room circus, a treat is in 
store. The graphophones are 
new and all the tunes on them are 
played specially for the "Colul1l
bia Phonograph Company of New 
York and· Paris. " The monkey 
is the funniest littl e Jocko ever 
brought from the jungles of Dark
est Africa and the hippopotamus 
is fat and well kept. He will ab
solutely appear outT0f water for 
the first time in- -tbe history of 
the whole Hippo family. But 
grandest of all is the circus band, 
Composed of performers 
SCl aped together from the four 
corners of the earth, it is un 
equalled among the circus bands 
of the country. Their are none 
like it. 

The great performance will be 
given at Wilson hall at 6 :30 this 
evening. 

Prof. Bolton's Trip 
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Orators Well Bunched 

While as yet no announcements 
can be made of the result of the 
deliberations of the judges on 
thought and composition in the 
oratorical contest, yet it is ascer
tained that the orations are close 
together in the opinions of the 
judges. 

One judge writes that the or
ations are so nearly equal in merit 
that it was oifficult to mark them 
and another states that very little 
in point of worth of thought and 
expression separated the best 
from the poorest oration. 

DOCTORS WILL SPEAK 
FACUL TY OF COLLEGE SPEAK 
AT LAYING OF CORNER STONE 

The Corner Stone of the Anatomy 
Building is Being Laid with Simple 

Ceremonies This Afternoon 

The laying of the corner stone 
of the anatomy bUilding thi 
afternoon marks the completion 
of the foundation work of that 
structure. 

The program which is very brief 
consists in short speeches by 
Dean Guthrie, Dr. Farnsworth 
and Dr. Harriman of the college 
of medicine. A number of uniA daughter has come to the 

home of Dr. and Mrs. Bierring. versity and state publications will 
be placed in the hollow of .the 
stone. The drrangements are 

SCENES FROM CHAUCER under the supervision of uperin
tendent Ellsworth of grounds and 
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quet wonld give people the im
pres ion that Iowa's ons and 
daughter' are going away from 
the state for their university 
training whereas a large number 
are going to the state university. 
The movement is only in its in
cipiency but there is little doubt 
of its ucce 's. We will bold a 
rousing banquet once a year at 
which there ,,,ill he an attendance 
up into the hundred and bring 
people here from all over the 
state." 

James B. Dill, of New York, 
an authority on corporation law, 
will deliver the commencement 
addre. s to the senior class of 
Minnesota. 

OFFICIAL PROGRAM 

Dr. Gilchrist Speakes on Canterbury buildings, who is also super- Committee omitt Three Hundred Yard 
PiI~rjmageE-Stereopticon lIIustra- vi ing architect of the two new rUD from List of Events 

tions bui Id ings. 
Last evening at the hall Ot The present contracts for the The first indo r track and field 

liberal arts, Dr. Gilchrist deliver- two buildings carry an expendi- meet will be held in Smith's Ar
ed to a large audience an instruct- ture of $[78,800. Thi was to mory on Saturday evening, 
ive and interesting lecture on the cover one year's work from June March 21, beginning at 7·30. 
pilgrimages of centuries ago till] une and it will take accord. All of the regular events which 
made in England to the shrines ing to estimate 37,000 mOl'e to can be pulled oII indoors will be 
of various saints, citing in partic- complete the structures making on the program. The list as re
ular the one made famous by the total in the neighborhood of vised by the committee includes 
Chaucer in his Canterbury 'l'ales. 165,000. The new Clnd complet 25 -yd . dash, 600-yd. run, looo-yd . 
In his pleasing style he gave to appClratus \ ith which the new run, J6-lb. shot put, running 
his hearers an idea of what such buildings nre to be equipped will high jump and pole vault. There 
pilgrimages meant, devoting necessitate an outlay of 35 ,000 will also be two relay rae s by 
mnch time t9 the vat ron of the in addition The complete cost tealDs of four men each, one be
shrine at Canterbury, Thomas of building and equipping the tween the fr 5hman and sopho
A'Becket. two buildings will be approxi- more classes of the college of 

He said: "One of the t1,~t" mately 00,000. h-' lac r _ liberal arts and the other b tween 
curiolls customs of Mediaeval eot plan that a third building bE' team r~pre enting th~ liberal 
England was the one of making added to the quadrangle as soon arts agal~. t the profeSSIOnal col
pilgrimages. The people who as the needs of the college de. , leges. .'J he persondl of the class 
made these were of aU cla~st:s mand it and tbe legislature grunts teaJ'ns 1S to be left to th e class 
from crowned heads down to the the necessarv funds. athletic managers. All entries 
poorest in the land. Another This impo-rtant occasion in the f~r the meet l~uSt be made bef~re 
curious feature was the necessity hi ·tory of the college of medicine ~aturday evening, March 14, ~\',Ith 
of making them in 'Iarge num- will be fittingly closed by a ban- apt. R .. M. Anders n. 1 he 
bel'S for sake of mutual protec- quet at the Burkley Imperial this cla:,s a~hlellc managers are urged 
tion, and thi fact afforded the op- evening which is tendered by to bestir. them ~elvcs and see that 
portullity for the plot of Chancer's Dean J. R. Guthrie to the medi. no man 1~1 the.lr classes \V.ho .can 
story. cal faculty . do. anythlDg ·In th.e athletiC IlDe, 

"We would be greatly surpris- fall to enter thIS meet. Less 
ed to learn of the unsaintly lives ANOTHER ASSOCIATION than three weeks remains for 

Prof. Boilon of the department of the patrons of many of these , training, and every man should 
of pedogogy returned yesterday shrines." be training l'egulClrly now. The 
from a week's trip into Illinois Dr. Gilchrist then gave a terse DES MOINES ALUMNI ORGANIZE committee announces that ou
and Ohio. He attended the meet- account of the life of Becket. his venirs of some It ort will be 
ing of the department of super- appointment as Archbishop of Graduates in Capit.l<l. City . a~aj!1 show awarded to the first place winners 
intendents of the national educa- Canterbury and the mutability of Loaltv by Or~al1l~lDg UD1~e~iltv of of each event and to each man of 
t · I . t' h' h t' . Iowa AlumnI ASSOCiation h" I IOna aSSOC1a 10n w 1C me 10 hiS loyalty, of the trouble between I t e wlnnmg re ay teams. 
Cincillnitti,O., on Tuesday, Wed- Becket and Henry 1I, his assass- The graduates and ex-students As an additional attraction, 
nesday and Thursday of last week . ination and subsequent canoniza- of the lliversity in Des Moine the management has ecured the 

On his road to Cincinnati Prof. . . . .. 1 b d 'r bl U B f tlOn. . I are orgalllz1ng an alumlll as 'OCla- ce e rate um e DUg ros., 0 
Bolton stopped at Champaign,IlI., Continuing he said: "These tion. '02 senior circus fame, who have 
and visited at the University of shrines were sonrces of great re- The Sunday Des Moines News consented to give a few of th ir 
Illinois for one day. Returning venue to the cathedrals. The says of the matter. fancy stunts in acrobatics and 
he made a trip ont to the Univer- number of them existing in Eng- A movement is on foot to form tumbling ' for an after-piece. 
sity of Ch ica:;o and was a guest land prior to the suppession of a Des Moines alumni association It is hoped to l1Iake the indoor 
of a membLr of the Chicago fac- Illonastries by Henry Vln was and a banquet to which the five meet a permanent feature and 
ulty for a few hours. very great. Very much of the or six hundred graduates ann stu- the attendance and co-overatlon 

The Philomatheans have elect
ed the following contestants for 
their annual class contest 
which will be held 'in May: from 
the sophomores debaters, Paul 
Kruse, C. M. Miller; orator, C. 
A. Carlson; declaimer, J. W. 
Meyer. The freshman contest· 
ants are: dehaters, H. E. Whar
ton, R. E. McClusky; orator, H. 
E. Vow; declaimer, J. C. Wright. 

enormOllS revenues which the ca- dents of that institution residing of every student in the uuiversity 
thedrals of England today enjoy, in Des Moines will be invited will i asked, in order to make this 
come fro~ the offerings made at he held in the near future. initial venture a success, and 
these shrines." There is hardly an office build ing launch the track team upon its 

During the lecture a number of in the city ill which there are not spring compaign sllccessfully. 
stereopticon views were exhibit- a dozen or more graduate ' of the I --- ---
ed, extending from the Tahard state university or person who , Clifford 'ox entertained his 
Inn, where Chancer's characters have been students th ere. An friend Harry ' tayner, of Newton. 
assemhled, to the Cathedral of estimate of five or ix hundred is over Sunday. 
Canterbury wherein rested St. said to be a conservative estimate Lena Roach, L A '03, enter
Thomas' shrine. The views of of the number in the cit\,. A tained a 'ery few friends at cards 
the cathedral were particularly graduate of the university said last evening. 

F. C. Byers spent Sunday 
Newton. 

good bringing into prominence today: "The movement should Dr. W. 1.. Bierl'ing went to 
in· the various forms of architecture by all means be carried through . Davenport on proress ional busi-

of mediaeval England. The big Michigan University ban- ness this afternoon, 
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Calendar (or the Week. 

March 4-Assembly 9:45 a. m. 
March 5- Lecture, The Life 

and meaning of words, Prof. G. 
T. Flom, 7 :00 p. m. 

March 7-Preliminary Debate, 
Hammond vs. Forum. 

March 7-Meeting Iowan Board 
I p. m. 

Another Mile-stone 

Today marks another mile
stone in the history of the college 
of medicine. The laying of the 
corner stone of the anatomy build
ing, the second structure to rise 
in the medical quadrangle, will 
be an event fraught with joy for 
every friend of the college. If a 
dire calamity can prove a bless
ing, the destruction of the old 
medical building will be made to 
lppear such to the college of med
icine. 

The builders are under contract 
r • 

to complete both the medIcal lab-

THE DAILY IOWAN 
~============== .. _--. 

studied and fought and written IIJltfiIJ.~fl~rI~:II~lt(I!({tltI:t(tM;lft(~JI~'!I . · , over the character of Hamlet, 
have found one of the principal 
bones of contention in the ques
tion of his sanity or insanity. 
They would all be interested lis
tellers at the trial of the case by 
the junior laws and would be re
l ieved to get a final decision on 
tbe matter from this court. 

Dr. Gilchrist in his lecture last 
evening stated that King John of 
France was captured at Agincourt 
Of course the Doctor merely mis 
spoke himself but it is pretty bard 
on the old blind king, capturin 
him after he was dead. Eve 
such a redoubtable warrior a 
Henry V is hardly equal to suc 
a feat. 

I 
I 
I· .. 
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B L 00 M & MAYER 

20 percent 
discount 

on all Winter Overcoats 

20 per cent 
discount 

on all Suits with the exception of Blacks and Blues. 

B L 00 M & MAYER 

I 
. I 
I ; 

. The attention of every studen 
is called to the statement concern 
ing the indoor meet on the firs 
page of this issue. It is official 
coming from the managers of th 
meet and should be read by ever 
oue whether interested in athletic 
or not. 

~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~nJ~~ 

Twenty per cent. of the stu
dents at the university of Illinois 
are women. 

Oliver E. Cutts, of Harvard, 
has been selected head coach of 
the Purdue toot ball team for the 
season of 1903. 

Ohio State University is taking 
steps to provide for a pure water 
supply by sinking wells on tbe 
university grounds. 

Senator Joseph V. Quarles, of 
Milwaukee, a Michigan alumnus, 
will deliver the commencement 
address at Ann Arbor next June. 

The present indications are that 
there will be no debate between 
Wisconsin and Minnesota this 
year, the teams being unable to 
agree on terms. Minnesota has 
therefore challenged Nebraska to 
debate. 

You can get paper for any 
style of Note Book Covers at the 
lowest prices at the Iowa Book 
Store. 

Pictures of laying of corner 
stone medical building at Boer
ner's. 

. We are making full dress suits 
silk lined throughout at $40. 
Bloom & Mayer. 

Twenty per cent discount on 
winter overcoats. Bloom & 
Mayer. 

Full dress suits made to order 
silk lined, at $40. Perfection in 

For Chapped 
Lips 

The old Ouaker said, • 'Thee mu~t 
keep the cha ps off" and you can 
('ure them by the use of our !>nriv-

aled Cocoa Butter, or our 
Benzoin and Almond Cream 

it is soothing and softep'ing, allays 
all irritation ,burning and roughness 
of the skin_ . . 

HENRY LOUIS, 
Pha,.,."du 

C. A. Murphy'S livery horses, hitched to his fine turn
outs. Carriages for tbe parties- Leave orders for the 

Tally-ho. 

Telephone No. 67. 114 Washington Street. 

C. A. Ml!RPHr Prop. 

• .) ~ .)):: .* = •• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ! :1 
:1 : DISSOLUTION SALE · '. to continue 30 days • • • 
• I • • : 

Watches, Clocks, Si I verware and Jewelry ! 
i • • • : • .) 

We have not put in any goods for this sale. We are closing i 
out only our own High Grade Stock. C. R. I. & P. and S. U. • 
, 1. watch and clock inspectors. i 
!1~ ••••• ~~~~~ •• ~.~.~~.~.~~.~~~~ •••••••• i fit and style guaranteed. Bloom __________________________ _ 

& Mayer. 

The best assortment of Station
ery at the Iowa Book Store. 

Joe Slavata is making a spec
ial sale of suits. Dont miss him. 

Reduced prices on all winter 
suits, underwear and caps at 
Bloom & Mayer's. 

-Novelty Livery Barn 
For a pleasant drive get your rigs at the Novelty 
Livery barn, for they have turnouts of the vE'ry best. 
drawn by the most stylish of horses. They will also 
drive you in an up-to-date carriage to the parties, and 
besides will not keep you waiting. Leave your orders 
and we will do the right thing by you. 

oratory and anatomy buildings by 
September fiut of this year. 
President MacLean and Dean 
Guthrie are making every effort 
that the college of medicine shall 
not only be commodiously and 
conveniently housed in the two 
new buildings, but that the equip
ment for every branch of work 
shall be as near perfect as it is 
possible to make it both as to 
quality and amount at the begin
ning of the fall semester. The largest and best assort 

ment of Students' Note Books 
Samuel Johnson, Hazlitt Rolfe and School Supplies at the lowest 

and the host of other Shakespear- prices at the Iowa Book and 
IIlO commentators, who have Stationery Store. 

E. D. Murphy 
Corner. Capital and Washington St. 

T~lephone No. 79 

H 
ot 
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The m,ot tDrink_ that 

Reichardt is serving are delicious. 
They are what one wants. 

His home-made Candies are made 
of material that maltes real Candy. 

Try his Chocolates. 

REICHARDT, on Du
buque Street. 

THE DAILY IOWaN 

At Other Colleges 

The Columbia University libra· 
ry has been presented with a st:t 
of the first issue of the Chinese 
encyclopaedia, numbering 5,2eo 
volumes. 

The Franco-American commit· 
tee has decided upon Chicago as 
the m st advantageous place for 
the establishment of a French in
dustrial school. 

The Glee Club of the university 
of California recently gave a con
cert at the state a!lylum for the 
insane. The strange lack of emo
tion and general indifference of 
the audience was said to be ap
palling. 

=l"he= 
Cabaret 
T HE right place. 

Marvelously 
home - like, and 
cheerfully IIms 
choc. . A happy 

chance for homeles, ~~~=:t~~R 
boys and girls wish-
Ing to entertain 
"the highest." 

umplUOUI IlIble equip
menl. Privale 4ining 
rooml for d.nce puties, 
oyl ler p.rties, lunch-
eons, etc . __ ,..: .. t;: -:::--;:,::.: .... 
Board by the' week $3 -_ ."",:: --:-~~ ~ .-

. .. ~~~-.... ,...",..,.".. . -.::~ 
net and $ • . 50 net. ~-:: -~~~ - - ~. 

r-------------., Under Burkley .--s;-. ~ ~ 

Books-- L Am~::.ments f _1_m_pe_ri_'I_M_._nl_,e_m_n_t __________ -_~_"7"_"-_-_-_.: ______ _ 

Two Cents "A 

Two 

THE Burlingto Route has just 
issued two publications of 

great interest to homeseekers. 
"N ebraska" is the title of a 48-

page book descriptive ot the agri
cultural ' resources of the state, 
profusely illustrated with farm 
scenes and supplemented with an 
accurate sectional map. 

"Big Horn Basin" is an illus
trated folder telling all about the 
rich but undeveloped portion of 
Northwestern Wyoming. The 
Big Horn Basin contains wonder
ful openings for small rancbes 
along good streams, with a mil
lion acres of government land 
open for settlement under the 
United States land laws. 

Hoth publications will be sent 
to any address on receipt of two 
cents in stamps. Address J. 
FRANCIS, General Passenger 
Agent, Burlington Route, Omaha. 

r -M. FlR_ I 
Sangster 

is increasing his large line of 

Groceries 
and is better prepared than 
ever to serve his cus
tomers with high-class goods 
at reasonable prices. Stew
ards can't afford to miss 
him. Orders promptly 
delivered. t t t t t 

Thom ... Canon, Pres. Wm. A. Fry, Ca.h. 
J. C. Cochran, V. Pres. 

Georlc F. Faulk Aut. Cashier 

JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS 

BANK 

IOWI City, Iowa 
Capital, $"5,000 Surplus, $.8,000 

D ... cTon-ThOi. C Canon, Ed Tudor, M 
J Moon, E F Bowman, C F Lovelace, J C 
Cochran. Max Mlyer, Sam'l Sharplea, S R 
Humphreys 

Breezy Time," which will 
be seen at the opera house March 
3 is one of the most effective farce 
comedies in town this season. It 
is diverting without being inane, 
and has a slight story which 
makes a very strong vehicle for 
introducing the various special
ties of different members of the 
cast,each one of whom is an artist 
in his or her line. 

"King Dodo" by Frank Pixley 
and Gustav Luders will be the 
attraction at the Opera Honse 
next ):<'riday, March 6th, and it 
can be recommended to the music 
lovers of this city as a perform
ance most worthy of their patron
age. "King Dodo" has been 
played with Sl1ccess in all the 
large cities of the country and 
has received unstinted praise for 
the company, authors and man
agement. Patrons of the Opera 
House will do well to secure seats 
in advance as doubtless a record 
breaking audience wiII turn out 
on this occasion. 

Students desiring special pre
paratory work in algebra and oth
er branches should call on the 
Iowa City Academy. 

Y. W. C. A. Oyster Supper at 
the Christian Church. February 

25 cents. 

. 
CITY BAKERY 
Everything Fresh and Wholesome 

C. A. SCHMIDT 

10 North Clinton Street 

Luscombe 
is making a FEW of the An
nual photos and wants to make 
some more. They are the best 
in town. NO.9 Dubuque St. 

-
'fbt MEAT MARKET 

that does the right 

thing for the stu

dents i. located at 

z South Dubuque 

J. W. MULLIN & CO. 
Ire 

the proprietors and 

they guarantee their 

meats. Give them 

a Cill. 

fttatl~ 19rt99tb 
Have their clothes cleaned and pressed at Westenhaver' 
Panitorium. Clothes cleaned and shoes dressed for $1 a month 

Wrstrnba\ln's l}anitorium 
First Door East of Post Office 

Medics --- Collegiates, 
Dents---Laws 

Do you realize that PURE food, COOKED right gives you 
brain power? Do you know that the Leland Cafe prospers because 
its food is pure and its 2.50 meal ticket cannot be equaled by any 
club or restaurant in Iowa City. No Butterine, no cold storage 
eggs, no Mexican bean Coffee. 

LELAND CAFE 

F I .. ==uaRAAAA 

Peoples! Peoples! Peoples! 
Shins and collars should be laundered in the ri~t way 
or they will not look well or wear for any length of time. 

The Peoples Steam Laundry 
settles the problem. They do work as it should be done. 

Lumsden's 
and 

Steam Dye Works 
Pantorium Club 

Goods called for and delivered .free. Clothes cleaned and press 
ed for $1 ~ month. Ladies' and gents' shining parlor. 

M. P. LUMSDEN, Prop. 110 Iowa Ave. Telephone 166 ~ ______________ NU ____ "" _________ "" ______ ~ ______ • 

c. O. D. LAUN DRY 
211-213~ Iowa Avenue 

HIGH-CLASS WORK 
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THE CAPITAL CTTY 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
Y. M. C. A. Bulldlnt, DIS MtI"~I, 1.wtJ 

IS the largest and most successful com-
mercial school in the west. Nearly 

one thousand students attend it each 
year. There are sixteen members in 
the faculty . The school hal a national 
reputation and is everyw here regarded as 
a leader among businell training schools. 
I t occupies a position among institutions 
of this character similiar to that of 
Princeton, Harvard and Yale among 
the I-ading colleges and universities . 
I t has become famous throughout the 
westpm " Ates by reason of the thorough 
work It is doing in the way of fitting 
young men and women for active com
mercial pursuits. Hundreds of our 
graduates are today occupying responsible 
positions in !lIe principal cities and towns 
of the west. W Call tor our elegant 
new catalogue. It contains detailed in
formltion relative to the work of the 
various departments. Address, 
II ' , H. AltC.uIIJ, 1'"" Du Mol"" ld . .J m 

...... ~R5i!~-J 
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~:::.. J:a. CUT PRICES ~ 
The regular weekly assembly j6 I 

will be held tomorrow at 9 :00 in .l ' This is the season of the year we al ways cu t prices on t4 
the amphitheater of liberal arts ~ I 
hall. ~. Winter Clothing • 

The university senate will meet.l We've no excuse to offer- we simply want to convert t4 
Wednesday afternoon, March 4, ~ the balance of our Winter Stock into Cash to get ready I 
at t :30 in room 3, old capitol ~~ ~, _ for Spring Goods. • 
building. ...... Our Cut Prices offer you the best kind of a business ,~ 

~ ~ The board of deans meets Wed
nesday, M'arcb 4, at 3 :30 p. m. in 
the bresfden 1's office. 

Seniors having credit books out 
will please leave them at the 
office of the registrar as soon as 
possible in order that they may 
be posted before the end of the 
quarter. 

Simpson Wins 

Roy Telly of Simpson won the 
Iowa State Oratorical contest at 
Oskaloosa Friday night.. Cornell 

reason for buying now. 

4 ~ 
.l COAST & SON ~4 
4 ~ ~ The American ('/othiers 
~ ~ 
0999999~9~~~~~~~VO 

C. JAY SM ITH, Director. 

r--------------. took second place and Grinnell 
third. President MacLean was 

220 Coll .ge Street ___ I 
I 

. 

dk ~patilbtng'u 
~ etficial _ _ 

atblr~ic -
almanac for 1903 
The only almanac published 
that contaius a complet~ list of 
American Best-on-Record and 
Complete List of Cha~lpions. 

Over 530 Pictures of Prominent American 
and foreign Athletics. Price Ten Cenlll. 

A. G. SPAULDING & SON 
NEW YORK, CHICAGO, DENVER, 

BALTIMORE, BUFFALO. 

BARTH' 
lS selling Groceries 

than other 

one of the judges on delivery. 

I League Meeting. 

Important meeting of "I" 
League at Close hall, Tuesday, 
March 3,7 :00 p. m. Everyone inter
ested in th is organization should 
make an effort to be present. 

Judge H. E. Deemer will de
liver a lecture before the Phi 
Delta Phi fraternity tomorrow 
night on the subject of our reci
procity relations. 

At their last meeting the fresh
man lits elected H. E. Kelty 
manager of the class baseball 
team. A great deal of enthnsi
asm was aroused over class ath
letics. 

ALBERTUS J. BURGE, M. S., M. D. 
General Practice, including X-Ray and Electro
Therapeutics. All caUs answered from the office, 

u ~ South Clinton Street. 
Telephone No. 13~ . 

DR. WALTER L. BIERRING 

. i 
: 

I nstrumen tal and Vocal Music 
20 Years Experience --- : 

The only way to become a fine public speaker is to learn to Sinjg 

L This school offers the best instruction in the State. 
:.;,~, ~~~~'ZS~i!S2SZEi"'~ 

oo~~xx~~oooooooooooo 

H. A. STRU :,~ & CO. 
Special Prices on Furs, Cloaks, 

to Close Out 

We are getting ready for otlr EXTRAORDINARY 
line of pring, 1903, Wash Goods and Embroideries. 
These lines will be VERY FINE. 

H. A. S l'RUB & C J. cheaper 

grocers 

bought 
fore 

because 

OFFICE, PATTU80N BLOCIC 
RasIDENC!, 17 GOVUNOM STRUT 

he . CONSUI.TATION HOURS . 
I to 12. a. m. 3 to 5 p. m. ; Sundays, 9:30 to 
0 :30 . All other hours by appDintment only. 

his 

the 

be- Telephone NO·3 Ollice 68 Residence :t 5 goods 
advance. 

Ce .. y (Jf Loull 

• also a fnB line Note Books, 
Pencils, Inks and Fountain Pens 

Peter A. DeYl_ Pres. Lovell Swiaher, Cashie 
G. W. Ball, Vice Pres. J. La.heck, Asst. Cash 

First National Bank 
Capital ~IOO,oOO Surplus 1.50,000 

DIUCToas: Peter A. Dey, C. S. Welch, Mrs 
E E. Panons, J. L. Turner, G. W . Ball, A. N 
Currier, E. Broadway. 

DR. WHITEIS 
PH YSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and Chest 
Office, :t I South Dubuque Street 

HOURS; 9 to (0 :00 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m. 
Telephone; Office (37 Residence 345 

'Thl! 

d:iti3ens Savings 
anb ([rust <to. 

Capital Stock '50,000 
A. E. SWISHER, President 

G. W. LOUIS, Vice President 
G. W. KOONTZ, Sec. and Treas. 

J J 4 South Clinton Street. 

Send for Catalogues 

Angus & Braden, Agents, 1'21 Iowa 1) ve. 

RUMMELLBART BROS. 
COAL AND WOOD ARE HIGH ========::::;::============= 
How are you go- are doing the right thing In the 
ing to keep warm B . 

Play Foot-ball, Tennis, Grocery USlness, I twill P(J·Y you 
Hand-ball, Punch the Bag, 
~ut on the Mit~s. A full to see them. Telephone No. 1°4. 
hne of Athletic Goods. . 

J 30 South Dubuque Street Parsons and.., Stouffer 
Hardwa Fe; Stove., Bicycle., and Sportin 
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